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BMC to accelerate Covid testing in G North ward 
MUMBAI: As part of its routine testing drive, BMC has 
decided to accelerate testing to reach out to maximum 
number of citizens in the Dadar, Dharavi and Mahim areas. 
Local BMC ward level officials of G North ward will be carrying 

out testing in 13 different locations between February 13 and 
15. According to officials fever camps and mobile testing 
centers will be set up in some of the residential areas, where 
RT PCR and HRC testing will be carried out. —Staff Reporter 

MUMBAI/STATE 
MUMBAI | SUNDAY | FEBRUARY 14, 2021 a a oe www .ireepressjournal.in| igi imees | www .ireepressjournal.in| 

  

STEEP FALL IN CITY'S COWID DEATH RATIO 
226 succumbed to the virus in January 2021 as compared to October 2020's 1,281 deaths 
  

SWAPNIL MISHRA 
Mumbai 

There has been a steep fall in 
the number of Covid-19 
deaths across Mumbai in the 
last four months. According 
to the data provided by the 
civic health department, 
1,281 people have succumbed 
to the deadly SARS-CoV-2 
virus in October 2020 com- 
pared to 226 corona deaths re- 
ported in January. Officials 
have attributed this drop to 
the awareness amongst the 
citizens with respect to coro- 
na. Moreover, with the help 
of immediate investigation 
and treatment, doctors are 
succeeding in saving the 
lives of patients. However, 
the health experts have 
urged citizens to follow 
Covid-19 norms as the cases 
are increasing on a daily ba- 
sis which is a matter of con- 
cern. 

In the first week of April, 
there were 768 cases and 56 
deaths in Mumbai. The mor- 
tality rate was 7 to 8 per cent, 
while the state’s average was 
8.46 per cent, which gradual- 
ly came down to 5 per cent, 
and then fell further to 3 per 
cent. 
Later in June, there was a 

problem of data reconcilia- 
tion as some deaths were not 
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accounted for in the city’s 
Covid mortality figures, after 
this, the death rate rose 
sharply again. In September, 

  
  

the fatality rate came down, 
but in October, it again rose 
to 3 per cent. In the last two 
months, it was around 2 per 
cent before coming down to 
1.44 per cent last week. 

Dr. Avinash Supe, head of 
the covid-19 death review 
committee said they had 
analysed cases and studied 
parameters and also ob- 
served data about the pa- 
tients. Moreover, they had 
intensively studied 700-800 

cases and realised that many 
patients were coming late 
and dying immediately. “In 
the initial phase of coron- 
avirus, the patients used to 
take five to six days to reach 
hospitals after they felt 
symptoms. They used to 
wait for 2 to 3 days for get- 
ting tests done. In April and 
May, 63 per cent of the 
deaths happened in the first 
48 hours, and this was a 
huge number. But now the 
scenario has totally changed 
as the patients are now un- 
derstanding the important 
corona symptoms and they 
immediately consult their 
doctors before getting it too 
late,” he said. 

Dr. Mangala Gomre, Exec- 
utive Health Officer, BMC 
said that presently the death 
rate of Mumbai has reached 
1.4 percent which was earli- 
er very high. “In order to re- 
duce the death rate, we did 
much planning and work 
was not done on it, but with 
the decrease in the number 
of new patients, the number 
of death have also fallen sig- 
nificantly,” she said. Mean- 
while, 80 per cent of the 
overall 11,407 covid-19 
deaths were more than 50- 
years of age and had comor- 
bidities following they suc- 
cumbed. 

65% of daily target inoculated on Friday 
SWAPNIL MISHRA / Mumbai 

Sixty-five per cent healthcare 
and frontline workers were 
vaccinated on Friday at the 23 
vaccine centres of the 
Brihanmumbai Municipal 
Corporation (BMC). For the 
second consecutive day, the 
civic body had targeted to 
vaccinate 10,000 beneficiaries 
in a single day. 
According to the data shared 
by the civic body, 6,482 of 
10,000 of Health Care Workers 
(HCWs) and Front Line 
Workers (FLWs) were 
inoculated in the last 24 
hours. Overall, 65 per cent 
beneficiaries were vaccinated 
compared to the 61 per cent 
reported just a day before. 
Suresh Kakani, additional 
municipal commissioner in 
charge of BMC’s public health 
department, said, “Initially, the 
speed of the drive was low and 
now it is picking up, and we 
will be able to complete the 
drive in the targeted time. BMC 
noticed that whenever senior 
doctors have not participated 
in the drive and taken vaccine 
shots, the turnout is low. 
Where senior doctors have also 
taken the vaccine, other HCWs 
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are-ere-confidentandthe 
turnout is high.” 

2nd round from Feb 15 
The Maharashtra government 
will start giving the second 
dose of COVID-19 vaccine to 
the healthcare workers from 
February 15, an official said. 
Those healthcare workers, 
who have received their first 
dose of the vaccine and 
completed the four-week 
period, will be eligible for the 
second dose as per the 
standard guidelines laid down 
by central health ministry, the 
official from the state health 
department. 

3,611 new cases 
in Maharashtra 

SWAPNIL MISHRA 
Mumbai 

Maharashtra on Friday re- 
ported 3,611 new infections 

and 38 covid-19 deaths, push- 
ing its overall count to 
20,60,186, with 51,489 fatali- 
ties till now. It is the fourth 
day the state has recorded 
more than 3,000 cases. Mean- 
while, the active cases in the 
state have slightly increased 
to 33,269 from 31,474 which 
was until Thursday. Mum- 
bai, meanwhile, reported 529 
corona cases and six covid-19 
deaths in the last 24 hours, 
increasing its tally to 
3,183,431, with 11,413 fatalities 

so far. 
Experts are not comfort- 

able with the _ overall 
progress, saying that the 
state is still in a dangerous 
situation as cases are not go- 
ing down. They further 
warned that this situation 
may change for the worse as 
people have become careless 
about following Covid-appro- 
priate behaviour. 

Dr. Rahul Pandit, a mem- 
ber of the state covid-19 task 
force said the SARS-CoV-2 
virus has not gone complete- 
ly from the country for 

which each and every indi- 
vidual needs to follow covid- 
19 protocols to protect them- 
selves and the community. 
Moreover, it is shocking 
Mumbai has witnessed a 
surge in cases, while some 
parts of the state are still 
witnessing an increase in 
numbers. 

“I agree the situation 
[Covid-19 cases] is not im- 
proving, but the position we 
are in is better than before. It 
is going to take some more 
time before we have full con- 
trol of the situation. The vac- 
cination drive, as it reaches 
the common people, will 
start showing positive ef- 
fects,” he said. 
“Even though we are ina 

better situation than what 
we were in May and Septem- 
ber, strict masking and so- 
cial distancing need to be 
continued. Whatever we 
could achieve so far is be- 
cause of the relentless ef- 
forts of our civic staff. We 
now want to focus on vacci- 
nation and ensure that we 
scale up our vaccine centres 
for a smooth implementa- 
tion,” said Suresh Kakani, 
Additional Municipal Com- 
missioner. 

  

Painting their way t to swachhta! 
SURESH GOLANI 
“Mira-Bhayandar~ 

More than six years after 
the launch of central gov- 
ernment’s flagship project- 
Swachh Bharat Mission 
(SBM) on October 2, 2014, all 
municipal bodies across the 
country have been striving 
hard to keep pace with the 
parameters of cleanliness 
including implementation 
of waste segregation and 
turning their respective ar- 
eas into open defecation free 
(ODF) zone. 
However, the Mira 

Bhayandar Municipal Cor- 
poration (MBMC) as a part 
of their ambitious cam- 
paign to beautify the twin- 
city has embarked on a 
silent yet significant and 
colourful mission which 
was deprived of much need- 
ed attention. 
MBMC’s sanitation de- 

partment led by deputy mu- 
nicipal commissioner- Dr. 
Sambhaji Panpatte in asso- 
ciation with local NGO’s, 

  

More parking 
spaces in 
Thane soon 

THANE: Citizens may soon be 
allotted with more parking 
space in Thane. The 
announcement on the same was 
recently done by the TMC chief 
Dr Vipin Sharma, in coordination 
with Thane traffic police 
department. 
The issue was highlighted in the 
meeting held between TMC 
commissioner and Thane Traffic 
police commissioner, Balasaheb 
Patil and along with other traffic 
officials, on Friday. 
"The civic officials including 
assistant commissioners and 
executive engineers have been 
directed to carry out survey to 
list out open space within the 
city in order to provide pay and 
parking system for citizens," said 
a TMC official. 
Besides, the officials also 
instructed to take action on big 
vehicles like school buses 
parked aside the road causing 
traffic snarls, informed an 
official. 
"The survey will be carried out 
ward-wise and all the selected 
spaces within Thane wards will be 
finalized by March 15," said the 
TMC official. -—Priyanka Dhomse 

  

  

MBMC takes a colourful route 
towards a swachh twin-city 
  

municipal corporators, 

members of co-operative 
housing societies and alert 
citizens have started paint- 
ing walls with picturesque 
designs themed on various 
social messages like- save 
girl child, protect trees, pre- 
serve the environment, save 

water, stop pollution, pro- 
mote cleanliness and_ hy- 
giene. 
“Apart from the routine 

cleanliness duties and tack- 
ling other sanitation issues, 
we have trained our atten- 
tion on eliminating black 

spots (walls at dead ends 

and corners of streets 
turned into garbage 
dumps) through the art of 
painting. We have also 
roped in students from Sir 
J.J. School of Art to bright- 
en up the environment with 
their beautiful and eye- 
catchy paintings.” said, Dr. 
Panpatte. 

“It’s a very good move by 
the civic administration and 
we have received a positive 
response from the citizens 
as well. Society office bear- 
ers are coming out in sup- 
port of the initiative,” says 
municipal corporator- 
Hema Belani. 
The MBMC claims to pro- 

vide superior quality paint 
and other material to ensure 
that the work-of-art remains 
for a couple of years. No- 
tably, the MBMC had 
climbed 111 steps from its 
130th position in 2017 to 
clinch the 19th spot in the 
fifth edition of the Swachh 
Bharat Survey last year by 
scoring 4,608.14 out of 6,000 
points in the pan-India 
ranking exercise. 

Haita havoc: 
SURESH GOLANI 

Ten days after they allegedly 
attacked a roadside veg- 
etable vendor in Mira Road 
for not paying them the 
monthly hafta (protection 
money), three women were 
arrested for their reported 
involvement in the crime on 
Thursday. 
However, their six accom- 

plices including the prime 
accused identified as Babu 
Babar are still absconding. 
In his statement to the po- 
lice, the complainant identi- 

Three women held for attack on hawker 
Reveal names on behalf of whom the goons 

were seeking money, demand locals 
  

fied as Ajit Vijay Londhe, 31, 
said that the goons ap- 
proached his vegetable cart 
near the Mira Road railway 
station with a demand of Rs. 
4,000 per month as hafta if he 
wanted to continue vending 
on that spot. 
Irate over Londhe's refusal, 

the goons mounted a violent 
assault on him, resulting ina 
fracture on his left hand and 
other injuries. The assault 
took place in broad daylight 

on January 31, but the FIR 

was registered on February 6. 
Local citizens have de- 

manded the revelation of 
names on behalf of whom 
the goons were demanding 
extortion money. The inci- 
dent has not only exposed 
the thriving multi crore haf- 
ta racket which flourishes 
in the twin-city, but also the 
inaction and failure of the 
police and the Mira Bhayan- 
dar Municipal Corporation 

(MBMC) towards taking 
steps to weed out the 
menace. 

It is learnt that in many ar- 
eas, goons have been desig- 
nated to collect hafta from 
hawkers and roadside stalls, 
as the collection runs into 
lakhs of rupees’ every 
month. The pick-and choose 
policy of the civic adminis- 
tration to target particular 
hawkers who do not pay haf- 
ta is also under the scanner. 
In some markets, the money 

is paid on a weekly basis, 
while in others it is a daily 
bribe. 
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EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE 
MONTH ENDED ON 315T DECEMBER 2020. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

t. lakh 

Particulars Quarter Nine Months Quarter 
Ended Ended Ended 

31/12/2020 341M 22020 3142/2019 

Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited 

1 | Total Income from Operations 32,357.89 BO 264.74 1,36,575.15 

2 | Net Profit before Tax 1 907 07 § 153.84 3116.60 

3 | Net Profit for the period after Tax 1,442 06 3,856.70 2,030.68 

4 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 1,440.56 3,870.19 2,029.95 
[Comprising profit for the period (after tax) 
and Cther Comprehensive income] 

& | Equity Share Capital 1,112.79 1,412.79 1,112.79 

6 | Other Equity (excluding Revalution Reserve) - - - 
as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet af 
the previous year 

7 | Earnings per share (for continuing and 
discontinuing operations) 

fof? 10 each) (not annualised” 

ja) Basic (Rs.) * 12.96 * 34.66 * 18.25 

(6) Diluted (Fs.) * 12.96 * 34.66 *4B.25           

Notes : 
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| 

FLAMINGOS) CHS LTD. 

  

Parel-Sewres, Mumbai 4t015 
Address: Dost Flamingos, Toxershi Jivraj Marg, 

Wa, Indietorexqndine, com, 

their meeting 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Finacial Results filed with the Siock Exchanges under Regulatian 33 
of ihe SEBS (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2075. The full format of the Quarterly Financials 
Results are available on the Stock Exchange websites. (www.bselndia.com | wew.nseinda_com) and Companyaé's website 

2, These results have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standard [refered to as “ind AS") 34 Interim 
Financial Reporting prescribed under Seclioniaa of the Companies Act, 2073 read with Gormpanias (Indian Accounting 
Standards) Rules as amended from tine to time. The above Staiementof Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter and Nine 
months ended December 37, 2020 have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at 

held on February 12, 2021, The Statelory Audeiors have conducted Limited Riaview of the resulls in farms of 
Raquiation 33 of he SEB (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015, as amended. 

3. The Company has considered the possitle effects that may result from COVID-13 in the preparation of these interim financial 
results including the recoverability of carrying amounis of trade receivables, inventories, and other financial assets and non- 

SR 

Extracts of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and Nine Months Ended 31" December, 2020 
(As. In Lakhs) 

CONSOLIDATED 

Quarter Ended 

  

Nine Wonths Ended Quarter Ended 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

            

  

  

  

NO PARTICULARS Nae es a a Aen ieee eee 
31 Dec 2020 31 Dec 27020 eae Peek! 

Mien ta iecte pl AOL O ete dere AO are Loe peor 

1 | Total Income from Operations 20,464.74 40,076.31 17,114.37 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before tax, Exceptional 3,051.62 4,579.71 9,165.88 

and,or Extraordinary items} 

3 | Net Profit / (Loss) forth iod before tax (after Exceptional et Profit / ( ns) or e period before tax (after Exceptiona 3,051.62 4579.71 3,165.88 

and/or Extraordinary items) 

4) N i for th i i I et Profit / ee ees e period after tax (after Exceptiona 2,214.77 3,290.23 3513.31 

and,or Extraordinary items) 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profits 

(Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income 2,080.42 2,795.74 2,621.01 

(after tax)] 

6 | Paid up equity share capital (Face Value of Re, 1 each) 1,403.72 1,403.72 1,403.72 

7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown 

in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year 

8 | Earnings per share (of Re. 1 each) (not annualised) (for continuing 

and discontinued operations) 

a) Basic 1.58 2.44 1.3 

b) Diluted 1.58 2.34 1.73 

Ney. munbers of Unauetted Standalone Financial Results (Rs. In Lakhs   
  

          

STANDALONE 

=e PARTICULARS QuarterEnded | Nine MonthsEnded| Quarter Ended 
NO een, TTS ie em 

ce =r 41 Dee 2020 31 Dee #019 

(Unaudited) (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) 

1 | Total Income from Operations 11,455.92 23,911.04 6,653.70 

2 | Profit before tax 2 2.62 4797.97 3,801.95 

4 | Profit after tax 1,687.96 4,093.00 4,093.92       

Notes: 

1. The above unaudited results (Standalone and Consolidated) for the quarter and nine months ended 31" December, 2020 have been reviewed by the Audit 

Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on 13°" February, 2021. The unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine 

months ended 31" December, 2020 have been limited reviewed by the Statutory Auditors of the Company. 
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financial assets. The Company has assessed the impact for existing and aniiopated affects of COVID-19 on the future cash 
flow projections on ihe basis of signdficant assumplions as per the available information. The Company has comfortaible 
liquidity position to mastitis commeiments and in acdtion the funds. are expected to he generated fram the operating activites, 
The Company has undertaken vanous cost saving ineialives bo maximise operabng cash flows and conserve cash position in 
tha given situation. Based on aforesaid assessment, management believes lhal as per estimates made conservatively, the 
Company will continue 23.4 going concem. The Company continues to montior any maternal changes to its COVID- 19 impact 
assessment, resulting from the future economic conditions and future uncertainty, if any, 

4, The above financial resuli has been reviewed by the statutory auditors as required under Regulations 33 of SEBI {Listing 
Obbyations and Dischsure Requcarneants) Regulation, 2015, as amended. 

FOR EBIXCASH WORLD MONEY INDIA LIMITED 
(FORMERLY KNOWN AS WEIZMANN FOREX LIMITED) 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of standalone and consolidated Financial Results for the quarter and nine months ended on 31" December, 2020 

fled with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the standalone and 

consolidated Financial Results for the quarter and nine months ended 31" December, 2020 are available on the Stock Exchanges Websites 

www. nseindia.com, waw.bselndia.com) and Company's website (wwwsunteckindia.com|) 
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Hast WW AAA GY? BUA SRIATAL ATA 
Aas : Ucthea ANS MPT Usain fafa SaaS Ased HRA AAI Ad Ale. aS TeaaMd 4x2 
PUTA BRAT Ald HAM STATI 2 AES &4 SAK CCE AT SRA At Aled. CAS Wasa BEAT & 2G Aisa VT 
fafa SOTA STINK Vs Sled. I, eA 2¥ Ta 428 Aa Sore ale STI SRT St AeA 3 aE 
23 GAR 32 AL Tera Se. TL SAA ATT & WUT ACY ATCA ATM SATEHST 2 RAL YRS AL Welae Are. 
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qa 8§ Wades yesaa  adachte aferartt 782,809 tear Us cetera Se cca 
Alma aa ar! cain aiete Geard aietl. TH oufeenfeera udder 48 ey alfas srerctat HI HAA sat 

erat caret set arel, SAT AYA say derfta ater «=: 4326 HHIAael Blalfead = AITA 
Aas : HAS Ache AIT Cocict Tel. CAS «=—- FRAT Pea Hraord SMI TheAeAl mers 992 area. a & Beard sit oiefta 

gas faurmda werner sdidia fae wet a «= Ani aren al. Wa We saw Sentra Braff re qerraral fasts artes Tetras SATA. 
TAM PHAM GAM CAT CATA SoA «= HCAS TIS Sas Sa Ta era tN a feast left peared crete 
ated cela HWA Ad F Ads Ase  saraidl eewhsn aha, wheced anita crerchta wtarét : 9,296 POAT Are FT CASA HOTT 
PUM West ge SCI wea fan aon, ahd aed aga gag Weehtawdart =: 3,ahh ad Se. WIM, Ulerhst ees a 
ag faddt wen use fren oiveearadd =o wernfeen adie ait an SMT HTT: 8, 20 cea ceeaTaTSeT 23 eta 
Tera Sea Se, STS Aa UST es Re Ae Se. GUI, Saad 8 aT BAR 30,43 ; pees 224 BT cpraifeda steht 
Fal AM MachaS ArATHS ALATA ATH STe. 9 BAR WW TUT TAHT PLOT 4 Fs & aed. «= - AaaeadqaR ea 

art ae. wefeadta cfecar ufethas 4 ce 22 BM Yoo SA MT aA YeNdaTe! fx afaith «eae oaie Wad «AO 
CIPNECROCICICIBCICK cardia aRra HAA safe GAM | BACs SATS. cretHeT chy Hraiead Hea set «= aaa arfedtt onfeteer Were 

COTM Weed THAT TH Va TAT aTeteat crefemeoa «82 AT gre ara aufeast Be,400 dua ancl. alfa Suateqan 
UV FS TUT ad ae. THAT SIR sad hgaida coxeg aaa a «= uteatar ate asad «= arte reteneod &2 cee at oT 

Wag : TAL AM 2 as asa Vifeese «| HUTT! TN aes Shae Sele «=o, B08 ATTA HT HUTT aTeavaa so aefl aed. Ga, «Aa a vd ch eS aS 
we a aa Mad afar ay ae oat. cele aT Ye AMA AAMAS aaa are. cHMeaTeaT fees TTA 8 Aad el | aPaT AATAT Te. 
AMM PSU sre. SAI Yea aTSaAr 
Teas ra sed THs 
Glad stad cared attend sit aed stra 
Fae are dam UN veel. a dadla Ac 2 

Gaara CY SRM Ta asa, AA ASH 

Gere HIATT ST Ukr AIST 
WAT AAT 900 Bl G. sah wah, wees aac wea, 
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Extracts of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and Nine Months Ended 31" December, 2020 
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EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE 
MONTH ENDED ON 315T DECEMBER 2020. 

  

  

  

    

        
  

  

    

  

  

  

  

    

      

2. lakh 

Particulars Quarter Nine Months Quarter 
Ended Ended Ended 

S11 2/2020 S1/A22020 S1M2/2019 

Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited 

1 | Total Income from Operations 32,057.89 | 60.264 74 1 1 36,575.15 

? | Net Profit before Tax 1,927 07 | 5.153.841 l 3,116.60 

3_| Net Profit for the period after Tax 1,442.06 ! 3,856, 70 ! 2,030.68 | 

4 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period | 1,440.56 3,870.19 2,029.95 
[Comprising profit for the period (after tax) 
and Other Comprehensive income] 

5 | Equity Share Capital 1412.79 | VATZFS | 1,412.79 

6 | Other Equity (axcluding Revalution Reserve) | - | ~ | - 
as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of | 
the previous year 

Y | Earnings per share (for continuing and 

discontinuing operatians) 

{of @ 10 each) (not annualised)* 
(a) Basic (Rs.} "12.06 | * 4.665 | “1825 

(b) Diluted (Rs.} "12.96 | "24.66 | "48.25     
Notes : 

1, The above isan extract of the detailed format of Quarery Financial Resutts fled with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 
of tha SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2075. Tha full format of the Quarterly Financals 
Resulls are available on the Stock Exchange websites. (www lisedia.com / wwwinsendia.comn) and Companya's website 
www, Indiaforexoniine.cam 

2. These results have been prepared im accomance with the Indian Accounting Standard (referred to.as “Ind AS") 34 Interim 
Financial Reporting prascribad under Section 133 of tha Companies Act, 2013 raad with Companies (Indian Accounting 
Standards) Rules as amended from time to tne. The above Staternant of Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter and Nine 
monihs ended December 31, 2020 have been reviewed by the Auch Committee and approved by the Board of Direciors at 
hear meeting held on February 12, 2021. The Statutory Auditors have conducted Limited Review of the results im terms af 

Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015, as amended. 

4. The Company has considered the possible effects that may result from COVID-19 in the preparation of these interim financial 
resulis including ihe recoverability of carrying amounts of bade recenvables, inventories, and ofher financial assets and none 
financial assets, The Company has assessed the impact for existing and anticipated effacts of COVID-19 on the future cash 
flow projections on the basis of significant assumptions as per the available information. The Company has comfortable 
liquidity position to meet its commitments and in addition the funds are expected to be generated fram the operating activities 
The Company has underiaken vanous ost saving initiatives to maximise operating cash flows and conserve cash posilion in 
the glean situation. Based on alsrasaid assessment, management believes thal as per aslimales made conservalively, the 
Company will continue as a going concem. The Company continues to monitor any material changes toils COVID-19 impact 
assessment, resulting fram the Future ecanamic conditions and future unoeraanty, if any 

4. The above financial result has been reviewed by ihe statuiory auditors as required under Regulations 33 of SEB! (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Reguiabon, 2075, as amendad.. 

FOR EBIXCASH WORLD MONEY INDIA LIMITED 
(FORMERLY KNOWN AS WEIZMANN FOREX LIMITED) 

od 
SATYA BUSHAN KOTRU 

CHAIRMAN 
Mumbai, 12° February, 2021 DIN: 01729176     
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1 | Total Income from Operations 20,464.74 40,076.31 17,114.27 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before tax, Exceptional 3,051.62 4,579.71 3,165.88 

and/or Extraordinary items) 

3 | Net Profit / (L for th iod before t fter E ti | et Profit / | aol ‘or | 6 period before tax (after Exceptiona 3,051.62 4579.71 3,165.88 

and/or Extraordinary items) 

4 | Net Profit / thoes) for the period after tax (after Exceptional 2214.77 3,290.23 2513.31 

and/or Extraordinary items) 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit; 

(Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income 2,080.42 2,795.74 2,621.01 

after tax)] 

6 | Paid up equity share capital (Face | 6.3 , .3 s sv


